
Smooth bore, hard suction hose for heavy-
duty service. Built with a spiral wire helix, and
nylon fabric reinforcement piles. Tube and
cover are taut, black rubber that is age and
abrasion-resistant. Good for full vacuum 
in all sizes. Meets NFPA 1961 and 1901.
Comes with lightweight  anodized couplings
installed (request price for chrome plated);
long handle female x rocker lug male. Price on
request for other lengths.

Makes pumper-to-hydrant or pumper-to-tanker hookups easier and faster because the 
hose is more flexible. Also known as corrugated hard suction hose, Darley’s Flexible 
Hard Suction Hose allows you some leeway when lining up your pumper for hydrant 
connections. Because it’s so flexible, you can
bend the hose to make your connection even
if it’s not properly lined up or too close.
Features smooth bore and is tested to 25" of
vacuum. Rubber and polyester construction
reinforced with a round steel wire. Hose
comes with anodized lightweight rocker lug
male x long handle female coupling. NST
threads are standard.

Opens and closes automatically when you start and
stop drafting water. Allows full flow for capacity but
when you stop pumping it closes instantly and auto-
matically and keeps the pump primed by preventing
water from flowing out. Complete with eyebolt for
rope. Made of coated aluminum. NST threads. Prices
on request for other threads. Ship. wt. 28 lbs.

Barrel Strainers

Aluminum Strainer

Your choice of aluminum or heavy-gauge steel for hard
service. Bottom and bronze inlet are welded into one
unit. Cylindrical holes provide a greater area of entrance
for the water and allow full capacity pumping. NST
threads standard. Prices on request for other threads.
Ship. wt. 7 lbs.

Darley Clear PVC Suction Hose

Cat# Size Ship. Wt. Price
T165 21/2" 26 lbs. $172.95
T166 3" 32 lbs. $252.95
T167 4" 46 lbs. $365.95
T168 41/2" 49 lbs. $403.95
T169 5" 59 lbs. $589.95
T170 6" 70 lbs. $642.95

Price per 10 foot section coupled

Darley Hard Suction Hose

Price per 10-foot section

Darley Flexible Hard Suction Hose

Operates in extreme temperatures
Sold complete with end couplings
For drafting only

Cat# Size Ship. Wt. Price
L673 21/2" 27 lbs. $289.95
M889 3" 35 lbs. $334.95
L674 4" 42 lbs. $415.95
L675 41/2" 58 lbs. $456.95
L676 5" 87 lbs. $594.95
L677 6" 102 lbs. $650.95

17% Lighter Than Previous Hose

AA841 Specify Size:
11/2" x 10' RLF x RLM $66.95
21/2" x 10' RLF x RLM $136.95
3" x 10' RLF x RLM $199.95
4"x 10' LHF x RLM $247.95
41/2" x 10' LHF  x RLM $340.95
5" x 10' LHF x RLM $355.95
6"x 10' LHF x RLM $450.95

AW135 Specify Size:
4" x 10' Storz LH $488.95
5" x 10' Storz LH $576.95
6" x 10' Storz LH $738.95

Lightweight
Easily coiled
Holds full 
vacuum
Smooth bore
Virtually 
crush proof

This lightweight suction hose can be easily handled by one firefighter. Black ridged helix
and smooth bore give this hose unrestricted flow. Clear flexible connector web allows 
for visual monitoring of incoming water. Sold standard in 10-foot lengths, coupled. 
NST threads standard. Pricing available for longer lengths. Ship. wt. 45 lbs.

Foot Valve Barrel Strainer

21/2" 3" 4" 41/2" 5" 6"
AM107 $67.95 $73.95 $87.95 $104.95$113.95 $124.95

PVC Suction Hose w/out Couplings
1.5"ID 2.5"ID 3"ID

AZ531 $2.95/ft. $3.95/ft. $3.95/ft.

Aluminum/Brass Pin Lug Couplings (Attached)
1.5"NPT 2.5"NPT 3"NPT

AZ532 $25.95/set $29.95/set $31.95/set

1.5"NST 2.5"NST
AZ532 $31.95/set $48.95/set

Industrial Grade PVC
Suction Hose

21/2" 3" 4" 41/2" 5" 6"
AM106 $93.95 $99.95 $137.95$152.95 $160.95 $170.95

See page 33
for more strainers

Hose comes coupled
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